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h i g h l i g h t s
� Pd thin films: microstructure and mechanical strength during hydrogen cycling studied.

� Cyclic deformation resulted in irreversible texture changes � sharpening of (111)-fiber texture.

� An open morphology restricts internal stress from amplifying during hydrogen uptake.

� All Pd films contain similar kinds of defects, that differ only by their concentration.

� The flexible PI inter-layer provides enhanced adhesive support, preventing strain localization and film delamination.
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For Pd thin films, microstructural changes involved during hydrogen cycling provide the

information needed to predict and optimize the film's mechanical strength. In this paper, a

systematic study of the morphology, microstructure, texture, and stress has been per-

formed on Pd thin films during hydrogen loading and deloading cycles at room tempera-

ture. Pd thin films of similar morphology were prepared by magnetron sputtering on

substrates of different compliances, i.e., Si-oxide, Titanium (Ti) and Polyimide (PI). The

evolution of the morphology, grain-orientation distribution (texture), state of stress, and

dislocation densities are analyzed for each of the film substrate types for 20 hydrogen

loading/deloading cycles. The lattice expansion and contraction caused by the transition

from Pd to Pd-hydride and back result in a strong stress increase. This stress increase

stabilizes after a few cycles by grain boundary motion that leads to a gradual enhancement

of the (111) texture and changes in the dislocation density for Pd films that are strongly

clamped on to an oxidized Si(100) wafer substrate with an intermediate layer (Ti or PI). For

Pd on PI, the stress is also partly released by a crack-based (crack widening/growth/prop-

agation) pathway. Pd films on Ti and PI do not buckle or blister after 20 hydrogen cycles. By

providing a sufficiently compliant substrate the traditional problems of buckle-

delamination of a film on a stiff substrate are mitigated.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

For the successful development of a hydrogen (H) economy

[1e3], the palladium-hydrogen (Pd-H) system has been

extensively studied [4e7]. Palladium (Pd) and its alloys are

often used in industry as a sensor [8,9], membrane [10,11], and

storage [12,13] material for the detection, separation and pu-

rification of hydrogen. Pd interacts strongly with H and forms

a solid solution hydride at room temperature [14]. Hydrogen

readily dissociates on palladium surfaces. The hydrogen

atoms adsorbed on the surface are in equilibrium with the

absorbed subsurface hydrogen atoms that form palladium

hydride within the metal lattice [15]. Nanostructuring of the

metal hydrides provides a promising approach that has

garnered substantial attention in the past decade [16,17].

Nanostructured Pd is reported to exhibit unique hydrogen

absorption and desorption behavior [7], size-dependent

hydriding thermodynamics and kinetics [18,19], as well as

narrowing of the a-PdHx and b-PdHx miscibility gap [20,21].

Recent works have shown that the defective Pd nanoparticle

has the ability to remove crystallographic imperfections,

thereby enhancing the nano-sized system's durability under

the stresses resulting from large volume changes during

hydrogen absorption and desorption [22,23]. Hence, there is a

lot of interest in studying the properties of Pd-based mate-

rials with significant potential for various energy-related

applications.

In nanocrystalline (nc) thin films, phase boundaries and

hydrogen solubility depend strongly on film growth

morphology andmicrostructure (including texture and stress)

[24,25]. The crystallographic orientation of the film depends

on the deposition conditions as well as the substrate tem-

perature [26]. Polycrystalline films can develop restricted

crystallographic orientation distributions or textures during

sputter deposition [27]. To estimate the orientation distribu-

tion of polycrystalline samples, it is often desirable to deter-

mine the volume fractions of different texture components.

There are many methods to calculate these volume fractions,

and the most commonly used is the orientation distribution

function (ODF) [28]. For ODF analysis, at least three pole figures

are required, thus leading to undesirably long data collection

time. In addition, many ODF programs have difficulty

handling weakly textured thin films. In the present study,

texture is described in terms of simplified volume fraction

analysis of the given components instead of an ODF or pole

figure analysis. Since the studied Pd films have a fiber texture,

the texture strength can be quantitatively represented from a

single pole figure as a fiber texture plot (FTP).

For thin films, among various factors that affect hydroge-

nation [29,30], stress is employed to explain changes in film

behavior as caused by elastic constraining from the underly-

ing layer [31,32], which is known as substrate clamping. The

presence of residual stress distributions can significantly

impact the adhesion [31] and fracture toughness of thin films

[33]. From experimental and fundamental points of view,

intense research has been conducted for decades towards the

reliable assessment of stress on a submicron scale [34]. In thin

films, specific microstructure (texture, columnar grains, de-

fects), film thickness, and grain size are responsible for the
macroscopic elastic anisotropy which influence diffraction-

stress analysis [35]. In such a case, the so-called X-ray stress

factors relate the lattice strain to mechanical stress and

depend not only on the specific HLK reflections but also on the

angles j and 4 at which the strain was measured. Several

grain interaction models have been proposed to study the

elastic properties of thin films [36]; however, due to the actual

geometric arrangement of grains, it is still quite difficult to

take them into account. For thin films with fiber texture, one

can use a technique that is similar to the one used for stress

analysis in single crystals, the crystallite group method (CGM)

[37]. This method was applied together with the conventional

sin2j method to estimate stress evolution in Pd thin film

during hydrogen cycling.

The presence of stress in thin films leads to film cracking

due to tensile stress, and buckling or blistering in the case of

compressive stress. Global buckling and its driven delamina-

tion in thin films are typically observed on a stiff substrate

[38]. The enormous field of fracture mechanisms has been

developed to understand and predict the conditions under

which cracks nucleate and propagate [39,40] so that cracking

can be avoided in thin films. Lee et al. [41] utilize crack for-

mation in Pd thin films, which, when exposed to hydrogen,

expand laterally, altering the width of the cracks to produce

reliable and reproducible multiple-cracked Pd film as a highly

sensitive H2 sensor. In the multiple-cracking phenomena,

stresses are shared and transferred from one component to

another, which prevents reaching a critical value of the strain

energy. Thus, cracking could be used as a means to release H

stress, but also a good adhesion between the thin film and the

stiff substrate is required to avoid further film rupture by

necking [42].

In the Pd-H system, the initial volume of the Pd structure

expands by 10.4 vol% when the H/Pd ratio reaches about 0.5

[14]. This expansion can generate large compressive stresses if

the deformation is deterred by a mechanical constraint

imposed to a thin film lying on a thick substrate. Such

fundamental issues have been addressed in our previous

studies [43,44], where we used Pd thin films with open

columnar morphology that stabilizes against embrittlement

both at room temperature and at high temperature depending

on the complicity of the intermediate layer used. We further

investigate the stability of such Pd thin film systems after a

long-term operation during hydrogen cycling in the current

study. Flanagan et al. [45] have reported plastic deformation

both during hydriding and dehydriding processes in Pd which

leads to an overall increase of the dislocation density. Several

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies have been

dedicated to studying the dislocation-hydrogen interaction

mechanisms and dislocation-mediated relaxation in hydride

nc palladium films [30,46,47]. It is found that in nc materials

grain boundaries act as rapid diffusion paths for hydrogen but

also hydrogen diffusion is retarded due to hydrogen trapping

by dislocations. More generally, because of the complexity of

the microstructure of nc metals, the microstructural changes

associated with the phase transformations strongly differ

from coarse-grained metals.

In this work, three different Pd thin films, sputter-deposited

with and without intermediate layer but with practically

identical microstructures, were studied. This allowed us to
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deduce the influence of the intermediate layer (substrate

types) on themorphology, preferred orientation (texture), state

of stress and dislocation density as a function of hydrogen

cycling. It was found that the cyclic process results in an irre-

versible texture change. The stress analysis results show that

the stress evolution during cycling is different for all three Pd

thin film systems, and the film-substrate interface determines

the deformation behavior. These findings are further sup-

ported by transmission and scanning electron microscopy

(TEM and SEM) investigations for morphological changes. XRD

line-broadening analysis was used to investigate the (plastic)

deformation mechanism.
Experimental

Pd thin film preparation

The Pd thin films of 100 ± 10 nm thickness were dc-magnetron

sputter deposited. The process details are described in our

previous work [44]. In brief, Pd was deposited for 900 s in an

argon (Ar) atmosphere at 3 Pa. The gun (Pd target with 99.95%

purity) was operated at 100 W dc power with an average

deposition rate of 0.1 nm/s. The Pd thin films were deposited

at room temperature onto three different substrate types: (i)

thermally oxidized (�188 nm) single-crystal Si(100) wafer

(SiO2/Si), (ii) a sputter-deposited Titanium (Ti) interlayer on a

SiO2/Si wafer (Ti-SiO2/Si) and (iii) a spin-coated polyimide (PI)

interlayer on a SiO2/Si wafer (PI-SiO2/Si). About 6 nm Ti

interlayer was deposited during 360 s at 3 Pa Ar pressure (0.016

nm/s) [43]. The PI (5 mm) spin-coated SiO2/Si wafers were

prepared at Else Kooi Lab (EKL), TU Delft. After deposition, the

Pd thin films were transferred into a single wafer container

and stored at room temperature.

Investigation of cross-sectional morphology of Pd thin

film was performed using CM30T and CM300UT-FEG Philips

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), type Tecnai F20ST/

STEM (FEI Electron Microscopes) with energy dispersive

spectroscopy (EDS). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) JEOL

JSM 6500F from Japan Electron Optics Ltd was used to inves-

tigate the changes related to the surface morphology of Pd

thin film (e.g., microcracks and blisters) upon hydrogen

loading/deloading.

X-ray diffraction (XRD)

In view of the availability and comparability of data from two

different diffractometer settings, the hydrogen cycling ex-

periments were performed in focusing geometry (Bruker-AXS

D5005) and parallel-beam geometry (Bruker-AXS D8).

Focusing optics diffractometer: hydrogen cycling
20 slow hydrogen loading/deloading cycles (20-L/D) were

performed on an in-situ XRD set-up: Bruker-AXS D5005

diffractometer in a Bragg-Brentano focusing geometry (CuKa;

45 kV, 30mA), equippedwith anMRI HT chamber (D5005). The

chamber is supplied with a mass flow controller to conduct

loading in 5%H2 þ 95%N2 ((pH2) ¼ 0.05 atm) gas mixture and

deloading in N2 (1 atm) gas. The measurements were per-

formed at room temperature and atmospheric pressure.
The in-situ set-up was used to monitor hydrogen cycling

and measure stress developed during hydrogen loading/

deloading in Pd films simultaneously. For slow 20-L/D cycles,

continuous 2 min short scans (Supplementary Fig. S1) in the

range 36e43� 2q (including peaks of the Pd- a and b phases)

were made until complete loading and deloading had been

achieved at each cycle. This was followed by a long overview

scan (Supplementary Fig. S2) over three ranges: 36�43� 2q

(including the Pd-{111}), 43�50� 2q (including the Pd-{200})

and 74�90� 2q (including the Pd- {311} and {222} reflections)

for the numerical evaluation of microstructural changes. For

each range, counting time and step size were chosen to take

into consideration the counting statistics of the weaker

diffraction peaks. The instrumental profile was determined

by measuring, under analogous conditions, NIST/NBS LaB6

powder (SRM660a) [48] on a Si(510) single-crystal substrate.

In between cycling, in-plane stress was measured after the

1st, 5th, 10th, 15th, and 20th L/D cycles by applying instru-

mental omega-tilt (tube: qþu; detector: q� u) using the Pd-a

and Pd-b {331} and {420} reflections (Supplementary Fig. S3).

Omega-offset was provided for j-tilt angles 0�e45� in step

mode (sin2jx 0e0.5 in steps of 0.1). Pd-a at sin2jx 0.2 and 0.3

and Pd-b at sin2j x 0.3 and 0.4 of {331} and {420} reflections

were not used because at these omega-tilt angles, the window

frame of the MRI chamber obstructs the diffraction signal.

Therefore, only four points were used for the lattice strain

measurement (Supplementary Fig. S13(b) &14(b)). The total

measurement times for omega-stress scans ranged from 22 to

24 hours. The counting time was rather long on purpose to

detect minimal variations due to counting statistics. Since the

D5005 system has focusing optics, defocusing errors due to

omega-tilting are inevitable. For defocusing correction, Palla-

dium powder (AlFa-D24F20) was used for which the stress-

free state has been checked with the sin2j method using a

parallel-beam diffractometer.

Parallel-beam diffractometer: hydrogen cycling
In contrast to the D5005 system, the parallel-beam geometry

allows measurements at large tilt angles without defocusing,

whereas also specimen position and roughness are not crit-

ical. However, primarily the hydrogen cycling experiments

were repeated on this diffractometer to provide a way to

simultaneously monitor texture and stress in Pd thin films

during hydrogen cycling.

In this in-situ XRD set-up (Supplementary Fig. S4), a Pd thin

film for 20-L/D cycles was mounted (using vacuum grease) in

the custom-made specimen holder connected to a Bruker D8

diffractometer in parallel-beam optics equipped with Huber ¼

Eulerian cradle, called the PSI-XRD system. The holder con-

sists of a cavity covered by a transparent foil Chemplex Pro-

lene® of 4 mm thickness, enabling direct visualization of the

topographic changes in Pd thin film upon hydriding. CoKa

radiation (l ¼ 0.179026 nm) appears from the point focus ge-

ometry of the sealed X-ray tube operated at 45 kV and 25 mA.

The diffracted beam passed a parallel soller slit of 0.35� and a

graphite monochromator before reaching the detector.

For each loading and deloading cycle, the transformation

was monitored by a loop of short scans in the 2q range 43�49�

(Supplementary Fig. S5&6), containing the Pd-{111} reflections

of the a- and b-phase. Using a step size of 0.05� 2q and a

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.01.233
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counting time per step of 1 s, the time per scan is 2 min. The

loop scans enabled to follow the start and finish of each

transformation in time and detail. In order to monitor change

in line-width, overview long scan in the 2q range 40�110�

(Supplementary Fig. S7), including the Pd- {111}, {200}, {311}

and {222} reflections was made with an omega offset of 2� to

avoid the very strong Si{400} from the substrate. Under

ambient conditions, hydrogen loading was conducted in a gas

mixture of 5%H2 þ 95%N2 ((pH2) ¼ 0.05 atm) and deloading in

N2 gas (1 atm). The scanning sequence included: (1) loading

short loop scans, (2) loading long overview scan, (3) texture/

stress measurements under loading condition, (4) deloading

short loop scans, (5) deloading long overview scan, and (6)

texture/stressmeasurements under deloading condition. This

sequence was repeated for each cycle, except that texture/

stress measurements were performed only for cycle 1, 5, 10,

15, and 20. The data evaluation of the diffraction profiles was

done with the program Bruker � EVA [49].

Texture and stress measurements
When high stresses are present, a conventional method based

on pole figures cannot be used for texture determination since

the 2q peak position considerably changes with j-tilting [50].

In this work, after ensuring the fiber symmetry of the crys-

tallographic texture (Supplementary Fig. S8), the measure-

ment strategy of collecting the entire diffraction peak (q-2q

scan) for different samplej-tilt angles at fixed rotation angle4

was adopted. The rotation direction was chosen such that no

disturbance occurred by the diffraction from the single-

crystalline Si wafer. The intensities of the diffraction lines

Pd- {111}, {200} and {311} were recorded as a function of j-tilt

angle (Supplementary Fig. S9). Thej range is 0��75� in steps of

10� and total scan time 30 hours. The incident beam size is

adjusted with a crossed slits assembly which enables to limit

the beam in two perpendicular directions: height and width.

Sample size and incident beam size combination were care-

fully chosen, such that the irradiated area did not exceed the

specimen surface area at all orientations of the samples [51].

The characteristic parameters of the individual peaks were

evaluated by fitting pseudo-Voigt functions to the measured

data using the software package PANalytical X'Pert Stress Plus
[52]. Additional data processing was applied as required for

texture and stress analysis.

XRD line-broadening: microstructure characterization
The deformation in terms of defect parameters such as crys-

tallite sizes and dislocations densities were obtained by line-

broadening analysis of X-ray diffraction profiles using the

integral breadth [53]. The analysis was performed on long

overview scans (Supplementary Fig. S2). from 20 hydrogen

loading/deloading cycles run on the Bruker D5005 set-up

(Section Focusing optics diffractometer: Hydrogen cycling).

The measurement and data analysis details are described in

our previous work [44].

The measured XRD peak profile and broadening is the

result of the convolution of the instrumental broadening of

the diffractometer and the broadening introduced by micro-

structural imperfections in the sample called micro-

structural broadening. The instrument-corrected broadening
bhkl corresponding to the diffracted peak of Pd thin film was

estimated using:

bhkl ¼
h
ðbhklÞ2measured � ðbhklÞ2instrumental

i1=2
(1)

because the shape of all line profiles involved was close to

Gaussian as found from profile fitting.

In the rest of this study b*hkl, the integral breadth in

reciprocal space is used instead of bhkl:

b*
hkl ¼bhkl cos q=l (2)

It is assumedhere that themicrostructural broadeningwas

caused by crystal imperfections and small crystallite size, and

that the effects of broadening by crystallite size and by crystal

imperfections are additive.

The more probable crystal imperfections appear to be

dislocations. We concluded, based on the lattice constants

obtained from the measured line profiles, that stacking and

twin faults are very unlikely to significantly contribute to the

line broadening [54]. Therefore the line breadths were evalu-

ated by the modified Williamson-Hall (mod-WH) method

[55,56]. The method accounts for the anisotropic strain fields

of dislocations by introducing the Contrast Factor Chkl of dis-

locations. Chkl depends on the types, densities, and arrange-

ments of the dislocations present, as well as on the

orientation distribution of the dislocations with respect to the

diffraction vector ghkl. The integral breadth is given by

b*
hkl¼K

�
<D> þ

�
pM2b2

.
2
�1=2h�

h2þk2þ l2
�.

a2
i1=2

r1=2Chkl
1=2

(3)

where K is a constant (here taken as 1), <D> (nm) is the

average crystallite size (perpendicular to the Pd layers), M is a

constant describing the dislocation arrangement [57] (here

taken as 1), r is the dislocation density (m�2), b is the length of

the Burgers vector, and a is the lattice constant. The calculated

contrast factors for Pd thin films are provided in our previous

work [44].
Results and discussion

Morphology analysis: evolution during cycling

To divulge the influence of the intermediate layer (substrate

type) on hydrogen cycling, we envisioned growing comparable

Pd films with open morphology (and texture) on all substrates.

In our previous works [43,44,58], it was shown that a Pd thin

film with an open columnar structure is stabilized against

embrittlement. Fig. 1 shows TEM bright-field images of Pd thin

films with an adhesive intermediate layer (Pd on Ti and Pd on

PI) in an as-deposited state and after 20 hydrogen loading/

deloading cycles (20-L/D). One clear feature in all Pd thin film

specimens is the presence of elongated voids at part of the

grain boundaries (Fig. 1(aed)). Columnar structures aremore or

less elongated in shape, and some columns run (almost) from

top to bottom. The observed Pd thin-film features like grain

size, voids, and twins showed nomajor difference between the

four investigated film specimens (Table 1). TEM could not be

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.01.233
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Fig. 1 e A cross-sectional view of TEM bright-field (BF) images of ~100 nm Pd thin films. Film morphology in as-deposited

state: (a) Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si and (b) Pd-PI-SiO2/Si, and after 20 hydrogen loading/deloading cycles (20-L/D): (c) Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si and (d)

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si. All Pd film specimens show open columnar structures which are more or less elongated in shape, often

running from top to bottom.

Table 1 e TEM investigated microstructural features indicated for Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si and Pd-PI-SiO2/Si films in as-deposited
state and after 20 hydrogen loading/deloading cycles (20-L/D).

Pd Thickness
(nm)

Ti Thickness
(nm)

Grain size (nm)
(width x height)

Twins Voids (nm)
(width x height)

Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si (as-dept.) 110e125 7.5 ± 0.7 15 � 15e20 � 80 yes >3 � 90

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si (as-dept.) 110e140 e (20e50) x (20e120) yes (2e6) x (20e50)

Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si (after 20-L/D) 100e120 3 ± 0.5 (15e25) x (80e100) yes (2e7) x (7�25)

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si (after 20-L/D) 105e135 e 6 � 20e25 � 75 yes (2e3) x (20e60)
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performed on Pd film without intermediate layer (Pd-SiO2/Si,

Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si, and Pd-PI-SiO2/Si) due to Pd layer buckle-

delamination after 20-L/D cycles; contrarily, Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si and

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si films remained strongly adhered to the substrate.

TEM images of as-deposited Pd thin films with and without

intermediate layer are also shown in our previous work [44].

Fig. 2 shows the SEM planar view of as-deposited Pd films

in the first row and Pd films at the end of 20-L/D cycles in the

second row. Fig. 2(aec) at 10 mm scale have a smooth

appearance in the as-deposited condition, and high magni-

fication (100 nm) insets show low-density open morphology

for all Pd films with and without intermediate layers. Expo-

sure to hydrogen causes the Pd film to expand, and upon

subsequent deloading, it returns to its original state [20].

During hydrogen loading films are subjected to biaxial

compressive stress due to which the film buckles, thus

releasing most of the stress [32]. However, the real-time

monitoring of cycling experiments on the PSI-XRD system

showed the absence of buckle formation during hydrogen

loading for all Pd films studied. In other words, the open
columnar structures allow Pd thin film clamped on a stiff

substrate to breathe (expand) during hydrogen uptake. In

contrast, Pd films with close columnar structures had shown

buckle formation during loading and buckle-delamination

after the a4b phase transformation [44].

SEM micrographs in Fig. 3 compare surface topography of

Pd-SiO2/Si film after 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20-L/D cycles with respect

to its as-deposited state. Already after the first hydrogen cycle,

Fig. 3(b), Pd film shows widening of existing as-deposited

microcracks. Microcrack initiation starts at a surface defect

because of the highly localized strain concentration at the

grain boundaries [59]. Further cycling increases microcrack

width gradually, as seen in subsequent SEM images Fig. 3(cef).

In the beginning, microcracks form a fine web network

(Fig. 3(b) inset), but with cycling, scattered wide cracks occur,

as seen in Fig. 3(cef) inset. In the evolving film morphology

after cycling, islands of compact morphology between wide

cracks are found. The microcrack propagation is followed by

buckling. Complementary optical microscopy (OM) images in

Fig. 4(a) show buckled morphology on the film surface
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Fig. 2 e SEM images illustrating surface morphology of as-deposited and hydrogen cycled Pd thin films. From left to right:

a&d) Pd-SiO2/Si, b&e) Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si and c&f) Pd-PI-SiO2/Si. The top layer contains as-deposited films with large images at a

10 mm scale and the inset images at a 100 nm scale. The bottom layer includes films after 20 hydrogen loading/deloading

cycles (20-L/D) with large images of 10 mm scale and the inset images at 100 nm and 100 mm scales. The white arrows

indicate as-deposited networks of primary microcracks associated with intercolumnar voids. The red arrows indicate

hydrogen-induced microcracks, and the black arrows indicate delamination buckles or blisters in Pd-SiO2/Si film after 20-L/

D cycles. Note that the micrographs of as-deposited films and films after 20-L/D are from two different samples. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 3 e SEM micrographs with low (10 mm) and high magnification (100 nm) illustrates surface morphology of a Pd-SiO2/Si

thin film in different states: (a) as-deposited, (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) corresponds to the loading/deloading cycle numbers of 1,

5, 10, 15 and 20, respectively. The white arrows indicate as-deposited distributed microcracks and the red arrows indicate a

hydrogen-induced widening of microcracks after loading/deloading cycle/cycles. Note that the micrographs were taken

from six different samples. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

Web version of this article.)
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observed only after exposure to 10-L/D cycles. The onset of

buckling starts from the specimen edge, propagating towards

the center. Strain localization facilitates microcrack propa-

gation through the buckled region, which provides the addi-

tional driving force for the film delamination. Consequently,

after 20-L/D hydrogen cycles, the Pd film on bare SiO2/Si

substrate exhibits peel-off traces of buckles with wide

microcracks and wrinkles all over the film specimen (Figs.

2(d), 3(f) and 4(c)). Delaminated margins are seen as bright

areas around the microcracks in SEM images. Here, due to

weak cohesion between the Pd film and the substrate, the

structural integrity of the thin-film system is compromised to

facilitate stress relaxation.

Microcrack propagation (growth and widening) during

hydrogen cycling is limited for the Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si film. After 20-

L/D cycles, the film structure remained very similar to the as-

deposited state (Fig. 2(e)) with very few scattered and rather

narrow microcracks visible only in high-magnification

(100 nm scale), top inset of Fig. 2(e). The surface morpholog-

ical results demonstrate that a Ti adhesive intermediate layer

substantially improves the Pd film compliance e the stability

of the film during hydrogen cycling. For sputtered metal films

of columnar morphology, intergranular spacing along grain

boundaries can increase compliance [60]. Such morphology

allows smooth phase transitions in the Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si film,

where the Pd film cannot be stretched due to reinforced film

adhesion to the rigid substrate. The open morphology of the

Pd film and the strong interface bonding between the film and

underlying substrate facilitate each other, resulting in a stable

Pd thin film system. However, the rigid substrate confines the

deformation of the film in its plane. To rationalize these ob-

servations, further XRDmicrostructural analysis is conducted

and reported in the following sections.

Similarly, Pd-PI-SiO2/Si film endures strain accumulation

and relaxation during 20-L/D cycles. As opposed to a blister-

delaminated surface that is visible at 100 mm scale for Pd

film without intermediate layer (Fig. 2(d) bottom inset), Pd on

PI film appears smooth at the same magnification (Fig. 2(f)

bottom inset). Hydrogen-cycling induced microcracks are

uniformly spread in the large image of 10 mm scale (Fig. 2(f))

contrary to a smooth surface in the as-deposited condition in

Fig. 2(c). In the highmagnification top inset of Fig. 2(f), we see a

few as-deposited primary microcracks and more compact

morphology as compared to open as-depositedmorphology in
Fig. 4 e Optical microscopy (OM) micrographs with low (50 mm) a

the blister network in hydrogen cycled Pd-SiO2/Si thin film after:

red arrows indicate hydrogen-induced microcracks and the blac

after loading/deloading cycles. Note that the micrographs were t

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
the inset of Fig. 2(c). PI intermediate layer plays a pivotal role

in providing a flexible alternative to elasticity limitation

inherent to the thin film supported on a stiff substrate [42].

The enhancement of film-substrate adhesion can suppress

strain localization [33,61], allowing for a homogenous defor-

mation, such that Pd film can recover from high total strain

due to lattice expansion. An increase in microcrack spacing

was noticed already after the 1st-L/D cycle (Supplementary

Figs. S10(aec)); however, stress relaxation at the flexible

film-substrate interface prevents subsequent microcrack

widening or propagation. Here, free surfaces (due to micro-

crack widening during the 1st-L/D cycle) and interfaces play

an important role that leads to amuch higher stretchability of

the Pd thin film during the cycling process. This microstruc-

tural stabilization mechanism implicates freedom to expand/

contract during H loading/deloading and stress relaxation

along the crack spacing. Therefore, one can expects that

substrate constrain disappears in the metal thin film without

debonding when clamped on a polymer substrate.

Texture analysis: quantification of weak and broad fiber
texture

For fiber texture that is not well developed (weak fiber texture),

amethod has been presented to quantify the volume fraction of

the material associated with the texture and random compo-

nent [62]. This method involves two steps to determine texture

volume fraction from j-tilt measurements, which includes the

entire reflection (2q scans) (Supplementary Fig. S9). From the 2q

scans, the measured (integrated) intensity, Inet(j), after a linear

background fitting was obtained using the Bruker � EVA soft-

ware [49]. Inet(j) was corrected for thin layer and instrumental

intensity loss to obtain the corrected (integrated) intensity,

Icorr(j) [51]. In the first step, the spread of the texture compo-

nents is defined by applying Gaussian fitting to the Icorr(j)

(Supplementary Fig. S11). The occurrence of a texture compo-

nent, defined as the density of poles, n(j), is proportional to the

Icorr(j). The texture components from the separated intensity

maxima (pole density) as a function of j are represented

employing the pole density plots (PDP) as shown in Fig. 5. The

PDP is principally similar to fiber texture plot (FTP), with a cut in

a crystallographic direction from the center (j¼ 0�) to the outer

edge of the pole figure (j ¼ 75�). The experimental results for

the {111} and {200} reflections of Pd thin film in Fig. 5 indicate
nd high magnification (20 mm) illustrating the formation of

(a) 10-L/D cycles, (b) 15-L/D cycles, and (c) 20-L/D cycles. The

k arrows indicate delaminated-buckles or blisters in Pd film

aken from three different samples. (For interpretation of the

to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 5 e Pole density plot (PDP). Density of {111} poles, n(j), versus specimen tilting angle j for a Pd thin film (Pd-SiO2/Si) with

weak fiber texture: (a) {111}-PDP displaying <111> fiber texture maxima at j ¼ 0� and 70� and (b) {200}-PDP displaying a

<111> fiber texture maxima at j ¼ 55�.
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that the orientation distribution of crystals in the layer is

composed of two components: (i) <111> fiber texture and (ii) a

randomly orientated fraction. The breadth of the maximum at

j ¼ 0� in the {111}-PDP (Fig. 5(a)) is a parameter which is

indicative for the “sharpness” of the texture, i.e., spread in the

orientation distribution, which amounts to 35�40� in the rep-

resented case of the weak fiber texture in Pd thin films.

In the second step, texture components are calculated

from the separate intensity maxima in the pole number plot

(PNP), represented in Fig. 6. To calculate the total number of

poles, i.e., the volume fraction of material associated with the

respective texture components, we assumed that the film

tilting angle j is varied stepwise with an increment Dj. The

element of area, DАðjÞ, on the surface of the reference

hemisphere of the unit radius with the equatorial plane

coinciding with the specimen surface is, DАðjÞ ¼ 2p½cosðj �
Dj =2Þ � cosðjþDj =2Þ�. The total number of {hkl} poles,

DNðjÞ, intersecting this area is,

DNðjÞ ¼ nðjÞ * DNðjÞ (4)

For the Pd thin film, DNðjÞ as derived from n(j) (i.e.,

Icorr(j)) of {111} and {200} reflections (Fig. 5) are plotted against

specimen tilting angle j in Fig. 6. The volume fractions of

crystallites associated with the respective texture
Fig. 6 e Pole number plot (PNP). Number of poles, DN(j), in: (a)

Fig. 5. The area T(0) and T(70) in {111}-PNP and area T(55) in {20

the area R is associated with the randomly oriented crystallites
components can be calculated from the areas T (texture) and

R (random) in Fig. 6. First, the random component is

considered. The number of poles in an element of an area

associated with the random component varies with j ac-

cording to Eq. (4) with a constant value for n(j)-G ¼ nR(j).

This constant value is chosen such that the curve for DNRðjÞ
is tangent to the curve for DNðjÞ-G, as shown in Fig. 6. In pole

density plots, the Gaussian fitting for the curve n(j)-G was

extrapolated beyond the measured n(j), i.e., j ¼ 75� up to a

point, where, n(j)-G ¼ nR(j) (Fig. 5). Due to the presence of

minor texture components (Pd- <311> and <200>,
Supplementary Fig. S12(b)) that interfere with pole area of

major <111>-texture component in {111}-PDP, texture

quantification for Pd thin film was performed using {200}-

PDP. For a <111> fiber texture, maxima in {200} pole plot

occur at j z 55� (T55), with a <111> pole multiplicity of 3

(3T(55)). Taking into account the multiplicity of poles, the

volume fraction of crystallite, f<111>, associated with the

<111> texture, was calculated exclusively from the maxima

T(55) in Fig. 6(b) from {200} pole number plot:

f <111> ¼ Tð55Þ
Rþ Tð55Þ ¼

Pm55
i¼1 ½DNðjÞ � DNRðjÞ �PN

i¼1DNRðjÞ þ
Pm55

i¼1 ½DNðjÞ � DNRðjÞ �
(5)
Pd-{111} and (b) Pd-{200} reflections generated from PDP in

0}-PNP is associated with the <111> fiber texture, whereas

.
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where i is the number of the steps in the extrapolated j step-

scan, and the summation represents the numerical integra-

tion of the fitted experimental data over the areas T(55) and R

in Fig. 6(b). This extrapolation and integration method is

suitable for simple texture quantification of a thin film with

weak fiber texture. The method was first successfully estab-

lished for strong fiber textured Pd thin films for which the

overlapped major and minor texture components can be

easily separated and calculated (Supplementary Fig. S12).

Texture results for Pd thin films
In Table 2 are listed the volume fractions of (111)-fiber texture,

f<111>, and the random (R) component calculated from the

{200}-PDP. Quantification of texture component fractions

simplifies tracking the texture evolution with H-cycling in Pd

thin films. Sharpening of (111)-fiber texture is observed for all

Pd thin films studied for hydrogen cycling on two different

diffractometers. Likewise, Harumoto et al. [63] have shown for

a 48 nm Pd thin film, a change in the grain structure during the

cyclic in-plane a� b grain boundary motion resulting in in-

plane grain growth, lattice defect removal, and (111) texture

increase. The Pd thin film is subjected to repeated deforma-

tion both during the loading and deloading cycle. This cyclic

deformation results in irreversible texture changes. Pivak

et al. [31] and Germaud et al. [64], reported film structure

evolution in terms of an enhancement of the (111) texture and

an increase in crystal size resulting from hydrogen loading

and deloading. We found that already after the first H-loading

enhancement of the (111) texture is observed as listed in Table

2(b). Furthermore, the volume fraction f<111> increased both

after the hydrogen loading and deloading cycles, indicating

the film's structural evolution. This increase in fiber texture

can also be correlated to the morphology evolution observed

in Section Texture analysis: Quantification of weak and broad

fiber texture. Figs. 2 and 3 show hydrogen cycled Pd thin films

surface with higher packing density as compared to the as-

deposited state, which has low-density open morphology. In

our previous works [43,44], we have shown that closed

morphology leads to a strong and sharp fiber texture, and
Table 2 e Volume fractions of (111)-fiber texture (f<111>) and ra
Texture quantification performed on hydrogen cycling experim
system.

(a) {200}-PDP Pd-SiO2/Si

Volume fraction

f<111> Random f<1

as-dept. (Pd) 0.25 0.75 0.

20-L/D (Pd) 0.32 0.68 0.

(b) {200}-PDP Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si

Volume fraction

f<111> Ran

as-dept. (Pd) 0.32 0

1st-L (PdH0.66) 0.35 0

1-L/D (Pd) 0.39 0

20th-L (PdH0.66) 0.43 0

20-L/D (Pd) 0.46 0
openmorphology leads to a weak and broad fiber texture. This

kind of morphology and texture evolution influence both the

hydrogen uptake response andmode of deformation in the Pd

thin film during hydrogen cycling.
Stress analysis

The two methods of tilting the specimen, u-tilt and j-tilt,

used for in-situ diffraction stress analysis, are compared in this

section.
u-tilt stress: sin2j method
Due to the low intensity, asymmetry and poor profile shape of

the measured peaks during u-tilt (Supplementary Fig. S3), it

was challenging to determine peak positions with sufficient

accuracy and precision. Lattice spacings were evaluated by

fitting with the Centered Center of Gravity method using

threshold intensity above 40% of the maximum intensity

(Supplementary Fig. S13&14). This method is most suitable to

find peak positions for asymmetric peaks but cannot distin-

guish overlapping peaks. Therefore, peak half maxima were

used for iteration to avoid overlapping regions between Pd-

{331} and {420} peaks. Absorption/transparency correction,

background subtraction, LP correction, and Ka2-stripping, as

intensity corrections onto the measured scans, were also

applied. By fitting the Pd- {331} and {420} diffraction peaks, the

central peak positions were obtained for all j values. The

lattice spacing, dj , was calculated using the conventional

sin2j-method [65] and plotted as a function of sin2j to deduce

in-plane stress, <s11 > in Pd films, from the slope of d(hkl)

versus sin2j for Pd-{331} reflection (Supplementary

Fig. S13&14). Hill's weighted average grain-interaction model

[65] was applied to calculate the {hkl} dependent X-ray elastic

constants for the Pd film reflections. The X-ray elastic con-

stants Shkl1 and 1
2S

hkl
2 values, used for the Pd {331} and {420} re-

flections, are listed in Table 3. u-tilt stress measurements

were corrected by subtracting ghost stress using a Pd stress-

free powder.
ndom component (R) calculated from {200}-PDP in Fig. 6(b).
ents was conducted on: (a) D5005 system and (b) PSI-XRD

Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si Pd-PI-SiO2/Si

Volume fraction Volume fraction

11> Random f<111> Random

25 0.75 0.23 0.77

34 0.66 0.30 0.70

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si

Volume fraction

dom f<111> Random

.68 0.32 0.68

.65 0.39 0.61

.61 0.42 0.58

.57 0.51 0.49

.54 0.47 0.53
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Table 3 e X-ray elastic constants for grain-interaction models derived from X'Pert Stress program, using Pd single-crystal
elastic constants taken from Ref. [66].

Pd reflections {hkl} Pd PdH0.66

Shkl
1 (TPa�1)

1
2
Shkl
1 (TPa�1) Shkl

1 (TPa�1) 1
2
Shkl
1 (TPa�1)

{111} �2.16 8.24 �2.38 9.05

{200} �4.28 14.60 �4.14 14.33

{311} �3.28 11.60 �3.31 11.84

{331} �2.54 9.36 �2.69 9.99

{420} �3.25 11.54 �3.30 11.79
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j-tilt stress: combining crystallite group method and sin2j
method
In addition to crystallographic texture, the sputter-deposited

columnar grain structure is responsible for macroscopic

anisotropy in thin films [67]. Therefore, we present an easy

approach to estimate stress in Pd thin films by combining the

crystallite group method (CGM) [68,69] and the sin2j method

[65]. All individual grains of one group are considered as one

single crystal, i.e., possible grain interactions due to different

surroundings are neglected. We used all planes parallel to the

film surface (in our case, the Pd-{111} oriented grains parallel

to the surface) picked from 2q scans of Pd- {111}, {200} and {311}

reflections (Supplementary Fig. S9). The measured j-tilted

q-2q scans used for texture quantification were also employed

for diffraction stress analysis.

The fiber texture plots (FTP) were used to locate <111> pole

positions. The expected<111> polemaxima atj¼ 0� and 70.5�

in the {111}-FTP, at j ¼ 54.7� in the {200}-FTP, and at j ¼ 29.5�

and 58.5� in the {311}-FTP were considered for the crystallites

with {111} planes parallel to the film surface. The measured

peak position at selected j-tilt angles corresponding to {111}-

oriented grainswere used to obtain d-spacing (dhklj ). In the case

of strongly textured Pd films, d-spacing for {111}-oriented

grains in {hkl} diffraction lines were obtained at the chosen

j-tilt angles by interpolating data points in d-spacing vs. sin2j

plot (Table 4). For weakly textured Pd thin films, at least three

j-tilt angles were used at each (111) maxima from {111}-FTP

and {200}-FTP (Table 4). Since {311}-FTP did not show maxima

for the <111> texture component, the j-tilt angles for {111}-

oriented grains were based on the expected position, as was

observed in strong texture Pd thin film (j ¼ 29.5�).
CGM requires the conversion of measured d-spacing (of

each selected plane) to values of stressed lattice constant (ahklj )

for the cubic system: ahklj ¼ dhklj

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2

p
. The experimen-

tally determined lattice strain ε
meas
j was calculated using the
Table 4e {hkl} reflections and correspondingj-tilt angles,
considered for the diffraction stress analysis of the (111)-
fiber textured Pd thin films employing a combination of
crystallite group method (CGM) and sin2j method.

Hkl Strong fiber texture Weak fiber texture

j (º) j (º)

{111} 0, 70.5 0, 10, 20, 60, 70 and 75

{200} 54.7 40, 50, 60

{311} 29.5 and 58.5 30
measured peak position (2qhklj ), the knowledge of the strain-

free lattice constant (ahkl0 ) and using Pd lattice constant (aref)

literature value; 3.890 �A, by

ε
meas
j ¼

�
dhkl
j

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2

p
� a0

�.
aref ¼

�
ahkl
j �a0

�.
aref (6)

For the case of macroscopically elastically anisotropic

specimens, the so-called diffraction X-ray elastic constants

Shkl
1 and 1

2S
hkl
2 relate lattice strain ε

cal
j to the components of

stress tensor < sS >. For cubic, {111} fiber-textured Pd films the

stress state is rotationally symmetric (i.e. < s11 > ¼ < s22 > ≡ <

s11 >) and ε
cal
j can be obtained from Ref. [70]:

ε
cal
j ¼

�
2Shkl

1 þ1
2
Shkl
2 sin2j

	
sk (7)

We used Hill's weighted average grain-interactionmodel to

estimate the calculated strain. The unknown components of

the mechanical stress were evaluated by fitting the calculated

strain ε
cal
j (Eq. (7)) to the measured strain ε

meas
j (Eq. (6)) by the

use of a least-squares minimization function:

c2 ¼
XN
i¼1

�
ε
cal
i ðsll;hkl;jÞ � ε

meas
i ðhkl;jÞ�2 (8)

The error related to the measurement of absolute peak

positions and imprecise knowledge of strain-free lattice con-

stant can be circumvented if appropriate parameters are

included in the fitting of Eq. (8) (Supplementary Fig. S15) [70].

Thus, the strain-free lattice constants (ahkl
0 ) have been

considered as an additional fit parameter along with stress

(s11) (Supplementary Table S1).

Stress results for Pd thin films
The results of stress analysis, measured during hydrogen

loading and deloading cycles, are plotted in Fig. 7. The stress

values derived by applying the CGM for the {111} crystallite

group are shown for Pd on Ti and Pd on PI films as a function of

the loading/deloading cycles in Fig. 7(b), while in Fig. 7(a)

stress values obtained from the conventional sin2j method

are plotted. Tensile and compressive stresses measured on

two different diffractometers and with two different analysis

methods give similar trends for stress evolution in hydrogen

cycled Pd thin films.

Before the hydrogen gas introduction, the as-deposited Pd

thin films are under the influence of in-plane tensile stress,

indicating residual stress attributed to sputtering-deposition

conditions [44]. The hydrogen loading results in both lattice

expansion and a large in-plane compressive stress. The
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Fig. 7 e In-situ stress vs. 20 H-L/D cycling plots (a) On D5005 system omega-stress analysis for Pd-SiO2/Si, Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si, and

Pd-PI-SiO2/Si films and (b) on PSI-XRD system psi-tilt {111}-grain stress analysis for Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si, and Pd-PI-SiO2/Si films.
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maximum compressive stress during loading cycles was

found for Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si film (max. up to -490 MPa). The large

in-plane compressive stress corresponds to the occurrence of

the substrate clamping effect, which suppresses the in-plane

lattice expansion. This suppression causes a delay in H-up-

take in Pd on Ti film along with incomplete a/b phase

transformation as the number of cycles increase (a fraction of

a-phasewas not transformed) (Supplementary Fig. S6(b)). This

is in agreement with a previous observation that a Ti inter-

mediate layer slows down the kinetics of hydrogen absorp-

tion/desorption significantly [43]. For Pd-PI-SiO2/Si film, we

see a gradual increase in compressive stress with cycling, but

the magnitude is almost half the stress value for Pd on Ti film.

The Pd-SiO2/Si film (without an intermediate layer) shows a

decrease in compressive stress with subsequent cycling

(Fig. 7(a)). This decrease in stress is correlated to weak cohe-

sion between the Pd film and the substrate, due to which the

film is able to provide a free surface by microcrack widening

and by film debonding from the substrate (Figs. 3 and 4). In

nanocrystalline metal thin films, cracking and delamination

contributes to the relaxation of stresses and an additional

mechanism of stress relief is that of dislocation motions [71].

During the hydrogen deloading, the large compressive

stress in the Pd film is released. After the completion of the

first deloading, the stress in all Pd thin films does not return to

the initial value (as-deposited) but instead exhibits a large

tensile value (Fig. 7). This also indicates that plastic defor-

mation takes place already during the first hydrogen cycle.

Note that a large increase in tensile stress is observed between

as-deposited state and first deloading for all three Pd films.

However, after subsequent cycles, the increase or decrease in

tensile stress is small and gradual. Furthermore, for Pd on Ti

film, tensile stress keeps increasing with cycling, while for Pd

filmwithout an intermediate layer, a decrease is found. For Pd

on PI film, tensile stress increases up to 5-L/D cycles, and on

further cycling, a gradual decrease is found, similar to Pd-SiO2/

Si film but without compromising its structural integrity.

Here, we concluded that for Pd on PI film the large compliance

of the polyimide substrate increase crack spacing rearrange-

ments and distance over which stresses are relaxed in the

neighborhood of a microcrack.

The overall sequence of hydrogen loading and deloading

cycles (20-L/D) shows that the stress evolution behavior is
different for the Pd thin-film systems, and this determines the

deformation behavior. In Pd-SiO2/Si film, the stress relaxation

is due to film debonding, while in Pd-Ti-SiO2/Si film stress

builds up due to strong film-substrate bonding. Pd-PI-SiO2/Si

film behavior is in-between the other two films but close to Pd-

Ti-SiO2/Si film. In light of morphology, texture, and stress re-

sults, the mechanisms of Pd thin film deformation based on

XRD line-broadening analysis are discussed in the next

section.

Defects from XRD line-broadening

The presence of crystallographic defects such as dislocations

during the microstructural evolution in hydrogen-cycled Pd

films was investigated based on the observed change in the

integral breadth of diffraction profiles [72]. It is well estab-

lished that the formation and decomposition of a hydride

phase during two-phase transitions results in the generation

of a significant dislocation density [47]. Pardoen et al. [46]

using time-resolved TEM (HRTEM) demonstrated that the

dislocation-mediated mechanism dictates the mechanical

stability both during loading (deformation) and deloading

(relaxation) in textured nanocrystalline Pd films. Using Bragg

coherent diffractive imaging, Ulvestad et al. [23] imaged dis-

locations nucleated deep in the hydrogen-poor phase during

the forward hydriding phase transformation that heal during

the reverse transformation in Pd nanoparticles. We used XRD

line profiles of the long overview scans from the D5005 system

(Section XRD line-broadening: microstructure characteriza-

tion) for the defect analysis during loading and deloading cy-

cles. The modified Williamson-Hall (mod-WH) method was

applied by analyzing the line breadths for all possible types of

dislocations [44]. Based on weighted least-square fitted

straight lines using the estimated standard deviations in the

breadth, it is concluded that randomly oriented pure screw

dislocations of the {111}, a<110> slip system leads to the

best fit (mod-WH plot for as-deposited Pd thin films in

Supplementary Fig. S16).

In Fig. 8 the values of crystallite size <D> and dislocation

density r (obtained from Mod-WH) plots) are compared to the

previous deloading and loading cycles in steps of five. The

evolution in<D> and r is seen during loadingwhen Pd is in the

hydrogen-rich phase (b-PdH0.66) and during deloading when
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Fig. 8 e Plots with the absolute values of the crystallite size <D> (a) and the dislocation density r (b) for each of the three Pd

thin film systems during 20 hydrogen loading/deloading cycling (20-L/D). On the left side of the plots are Pd films in the

metallic phase (Pd) and on the right side are Pd films in the hydrogen-rich phase (b-PdH066).
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the film returns to the metallic phase (Pd), as in the as-

deposited state. With respect to the as-deposited state, a

large decrease in crystallite size is observed after 1st loading

for all Pd thin films. This is followed by a gradual increase

with subsequent cycling, reaching again to almost as-

deposited size. While for deloading a stepwise gradual in-

crease in crystallite size is found for all Pd thin films

(Fig. 8(a)). This suggests that, during the a� to� b phase

transformation, for loading cycles the crystal size is small

(Fig. 9(a)). However, once the transformation is completed

(a� to� b and b� to� a), the crystal grows large and in-

cludes many lattice defects (Fig. 9(a) and b). During the initial

hydrogen loading cycles, the b-phase (PdH0.66) exhibits a

smaller crystal size than for the completely transformed

state (Pd) (Fig. 8(a)). However, after several cycles, the

b-phase size reaches almost the same as that of the

completely transformed state.

A decrease in dislocation density for all Pd films was found

during loading cycles relative to as-deposited and unloaded

conditions. Also, the density of dislocations after loading cy-

cles is nearly the same for all Pd films (Fig. 8(b)). However,

dislocation development differs for Pd films during deloading

cycles. An increase in dislocation density upon deloading is

seen for Pd on Ti film, in contrast to a gradual decrease for Pd

on PI film and Pd film without an intermediate layer. The

possible reason for the decrease in dislocation density for the

Pd-SiO2/Si film is through the formation of a buckled region

that has two free surfaces that allow dislocations to escape

(Fig. 4(aec)). In Pd-PI-SiO2/Si film, also a dislocation density

decrease is observed, although no buckling occurred. Here the
film and flexible intermediate layer interface explain the

dislocation density decrease. The dislocations are annihilated

at the crystalline-amorphous interface with the polyimide

intermediate layer, which acts as a dislocation sink [73]. This

suggests that the Pd-PI interface behaves like a free surface

with respect to the stability of dislocations.

In Fig. 9, the cyclic behavior of the <D> and r during loading

and deloading cycles is visualized. The general behavior

(shapes of the plot) is the same for all three Pd films, which

testifies that all Pd films contain similar kinds of defects, that

differ only by their concentration. In all likelihood, the dislo-

cations propagate and interact with pre-existing microstruc-

ture and also with each other, thus making up the final

microstructure of the deformed state. Fig. 9(a) shows a

different pattern of <D> towards the end (higher cycles) for

Pd-SiO2/Si film that can be explained by buckle formation

(Fig. 4). The cyclic evolution of crystallite size, decrease during

loading and increase upon deloading confirm that the pres-

ence of GB-mediated mechanisms contributes to the relaxa-

tion process in columnar grained Pd thin films. Fig. 9(b) shows

also that during loading, when compressive stress develops,

dislocation densities are reduced, and are strongly retrieved

after deloading when the film is again under tensile stress.

Thus, the change in residual stress from compressive to ten-

sile increases lattice strain, resulting in high dislocation den-

sities at the end of the loading/deloading cycle. The defect

analysis shows the reversible pattern of grain growth and

dislocation generation/motionwhen stresses change between

tensile and compressive during hydrogen cycling. The corre-

lation between stress relaxation and change in dislocation
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Fig. 9 e The crystallite size <D> (a) and the dislocation density r (b) plots to show its cyclic behavior during 20 hydrogen

loading/deloading cycling (20-L/D). During loading, films are in the hydrogen-rich phase (b-PdH0.66) and during deloading

films return to the metallic phase (Pd), as in the as-deposited state.
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density is based on the idea that the dislocation decreases by

the annihilation of dislocation at sinks (e,g. grain boundaries,

microcrack or film-substrate interface). Ulvestad et al. [23]

showed that at a certain critical size of Pd nanoparticles, dis-

locations are generated to relieve the stress. Further, they

showed the formation and healing of structural defects in Pd

nanoparticles during the a4b phase transformation. A

similar kind of stability andmobility of dislocation can be seen

in our Pd films during cyclic phase transformations. We

conclude that films with an open morphology successfully

restrict internal stress from amplifying during hydrogen up-

take, and thus no noticeable structural deformation occurs for

films with a stable film-substrate interface.

Similar to Pd nanoparticles, Pd thin films follow similar

behavior, except for the stress relaxation mode at critical

stress values, which depends on film-substrate stability. The

dislocation-based relaxationmechanism depends both on the

generation of new dislocations and the propagation of the

existing dislocations. The strengthening of thin films in terms

of threading dislocations is possible when the increase in

dislocation energy equals the film strain energy reduction,

leading to the Nix-Freund relation [74,75]. From a dislocation

distribution point of view, on a strongly adhering substrate

(Ti-SiO2/Si), dislocation repulsions are higher at the interface

than for film attached on a flexible substrate (PI-SiO2/Si) or on

to a substrate with poor adherence (SiO2/Si). The possibility of

concurrent microcracking and buckling allows delamination

to occur in Pd film without the adhesive intermediate layer,

while a flexible PI intermediate layer allows Pd film to

“breathe” during hydrogen cycling, along with providing

enhanced adhesive support to the film on the substrate.
Conclusion

In-situ X-ray diffraction (XRD) study of hydrogen cycling on

Pd thin films has been conducted to deduce the intermediate

layer's (substrate types) influence on the morphology,

preferred orientation (texture), and state of stress as a

function of the film substrate types and hydrogen cycling.

We present a simple method to estimate texture-

components volume fractions in weak fiber texture Pd thin

films. This method can be immediately implemented to

study texture evolution during hydrogen cycling. It was

found that the hydrogen cycling results in an increase in

{111}-fiber texture. The diffraction stress analysis was per-

formed by combining the sin2j method and the crystallite

group method (CGM) to enable the determination of stress

values for macroscopically elastically anisotropic Pd thin

films. The stress results show that the stress evolution dur-

ing cycling is different for all three Pd thin film systems, and

this determines the deformation behavior. These findings

are further supported by transmission and scanning electron

microscopy (TEM and SEM) investigations for morphological

changes and through diffraction line-broadening analysis to

understand the deformation mechanism. The plastic defor-

mation occurs both during loading and deloading in Pd film

and leads to changes in the dislocation density in the final

microstructure of the deformed state. Scanning electron and

optical micrographs show that debonding plays a critical role

in Pd-SiO2/Si film failure mechanism. By using a flexible and

adhesive intermediate layer e like with polyimide one can

enhance the stability of the Pd thin films.
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